That conscience makes cowards of us all, is an old and familiar
proverb, and one which may be true in many senses; yet it may be more correct to say that a consciousness of ignorance has a powerful effect in impairing our confidence or courage.
Rashness and presumption are the concomitants, and it may be the results of unconscious ignorance, yet, we often find that the ignorant man is the slave of superstitious fears and prejudices, and expert in the manufacture of formidable bugbears, before which he quakes and trembles to such a degree as to interfere with the free exercise of his intellectual powers. From this condition he must be emancipated; these formidable barriers to progress must be demolished; his cherished ideas require to be thrown down, a kind of iconoclastic revolution must take place before his mind can grasp the truths which lie concealed in the shadows so created. The chief advantage which is derived from these India-rubber bags is that heat is badly conducted through their walls. A too great abstraction of heat is therefore not to be feared, even in cases where the practitioner is not able to superintend the application of the remedy. The walls of an animal bladder conduct heat much better than an equally thick membrane of India-rubber, and we must, in consequence, watch carefully over the application of ice-bladders."
He is quite alive to the fact that such ice applications in bladders, have been followed by dangerous sloughing in both medical and surgical practice. 
